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In tubular elements filled with metal foams the structural collapse is delayed in comparison with the empty tubes, 
consequently compression strength and absorbed energy increase. Production methods of foams are crucial, as 
they determine cellular morphology and bonds formation with tube wall. In this work AISI 316 steel tubes filled 

with foam of commercially pure Al and Al-Si alloys with hypoeutectic compositions were produced.  The process 
parameters were optimized to obtain closed cells foams with an acceptable morphology of porosity and good 

mechanical properties.  Foams were characterized by optical and scanning electron microscopy and by computer 
tomography; mechanical properties were investigated by axial compression tests (performed on foam samples 
and on Cu tubes, empty or filled with foams) and radial compression “Brazilian test” (carried out on AISI 316 

tubes, empty or filled with foams).
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intRoduction

In the automotive industry particular attention has been 
oriented to the utilization of structural elements as energy 
absorbers, in order to guarantee good passenger protection 
by transforming, in the event of collision, kinetic energy in 
deformation energy [1]. Cellular materials, as metal foams, 
light and high energy absorber, are very attractive in au-
tomotive applications where crashworthiness, fuel saving 
and CO2 emission restraint are critical parameters [2].
In recent years, aluminum foams have been widely used 
thanks to their low density and melting point which facili-
tate production process [3]. Their porous structure allows 
to absorb significant amounts of energy at constant and 
relatively low stress; in particular compression behavior 
is affected by cells morphology, as quoted in literature 
through experimental surveys [4,5] and numerical simu-
lation [6]. Strain rate is critical for compression behavior 
of foams [7]: in quasi-static conditions, the compression 
diagram of a closed-cell Al foam is characterized by a short 
initial elastic phase, a broad plateau of plastic deformation 
(up to strain around 50-60%), with the gradual disappea-

rance of cells of greater diameter, and a final stage with 
a sudden load increase due to cells collapse in the whole 
sample [8]. Compression properties, such as elastic modu-
lus, plastic plateau wideness and related absorbed energy 
depends on the collapse mode of cells [9, 10], which are 
affected by production process parameters [11].  In this 
field computer tomography has been experimented as a 
useful tool for observing, step by step, compression of a 
single sample [8].
Metallic tubes filled with Al foam cores are attractive 
because of the interaction between tube wall and foam 
which delays the structural collapse and increases ener-
gy absorption during compression or bending [12]. The 
efforts of many researchers have been directed towards 
the optimization of foaming conditions inside tubes [13], 
testing the effects of such filling on impact energy absorp-
tion in structural components [14], developing numerical 
simulation in order to study the buckling patterns [15] and 
carrying out size optimization of a hollow tube acting as 
energy absorber, evaluating also the effects of filling [16].  
During deformation of a tube filled with metal foam, the 
collapse mode of cells and their interaction with the con-
tainer inner surface play an important role. As regards the 
production process, it is necessary to avoid the formation 
of an insulating oxide film between foam and tube internal 
surface: the possibility of obtaining the formation of me-
tallurgical bonds through foaming in situ with appropriate 
precautions was experimented in [17]. A careful investiga-
tion of metal foams and filled tubular elements requires 
the preparation of numerous specimens at different com-
pression levels, in order to perform a 3D reconstruction 
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during deformation of both cells structure [18] and the 
whole foam/tube system [19].
In a previous work [19], copper tubes filled with alumi-
num foam were produced through a foaming compacted 
powders inside them: the axial compression behavior of 
these elements was studied by means of tomographic ob-
servations carried out at various levels of compression.
In this work AISI 316 steel tubes filled with foam of com-
mercially pure Al and Al-Si hypoeutectic alloy are produced 
too. The first goal has been the process parameters opti-
mization to obtain closed cells foams with an acceptable 
morphology of porosity and good mechanical properties, 
successively manufacturing filled tubes to be utilized as 
energy absorber. Foams were metallographically charac-
terized by optical and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
and by computer tomography (CT);  mechanical proper-
ties were investigated by axial compression test on foams 
samples and copper tubes (empty or filled) and radial 
compression “Brazilian test” on AISI 316 tubes (empty or 
filled).

MAtERiALs And MEtHods

Foams production

Foams production was performed by compacted powders 
method [20].  On the basis of the process parameters de-
veloped in previous work [21 - 24], foams with closed cells 
of AlSi hypoeutectic alloys were produced. Silicon lowers 
the melting point of aluminum making it closer to that of 
the foaming agent decomposition (465°C). Such alloying 
gives a remarkable increase of hardness than pure alumi-
num, improving wear resistance and mechanical proper-
ties in general; however, an excess of Si gives excessive 
fluidity making difficult to control bubbles growth; moreo-
ver Si can significantly embrittle the cells walls carrying to 
collapse during deformation.
Commercially pure Al powder (96.6%), alone or with Al-
Si12 alloy powder to obtain hypoeutectic compositions 
(both 44 μm average diameter), was suitable mixed with 
TiH2 powder as foaming agent (5 μm average diameter) 
and SiC powder (37 μm average diameter) to increase vi-
scosity and stabilize porosity by acting on the interface 
metal - bubble.
The following compositions were considered: TiH2 (0.4 
- 0.6 weight %), SiC (3 - 9 weight %) and metals powder 
(commercially pure Al, alone or together with AlSi12) to 
balance.  These powders  were carefully mixed to have a 
homogeneous precursor, because, especially for TiH2 par-
ticles, it is a fundamental requirement for producing foams 
of good quality [25].
In order to obtain precursors with diameter of 15 mm and 
height of 10 mm, powder mixtures were compacted in a 
mold, by means of hydraulic press, choosing the optimum 
load for crushing any oxide inside powders (120 kN for 
commercially pure Al and 150 kN for Al-Si alloys, as a con-
sequence of their greater mechanical strength). The oxide 
layer was removed from the precursor surface by mecha-
nical abrasion, to avoid any obstacle to bubble growth du-

ring foaming. Precursors were placed inside Cu tubes or 
AISI 316 steel tubes: both tubes were 16 mm diameter and 
1 mm thickness and were utilized as crucibles inside a fur-
nace at 700°C (optimal temperature for a continuous H2 
release) for 5 min (in the case of Cu tubes) or 8 min (AISI 
316 tubes). Then samples were extracted from the furnace 
and water cooled.  These combinations of process tempe-
rature and time were experimented as suitable for a good 
compromise between melt viscosity and foam growth.

Metallographic and tomographic investigations

Samples of foams and tube sections, after appropriate me-
tallographic preparation and etching with HF (0.5%), were 
observed by optical microscopy and SEM. Moreover, CT 
investigations were performed by a variable focus appara-
tus (Cu filament and X-ray accelerating voltage of 225 kV), 
operating in the field of micro-macro focus with spatial re-
solution up to 30 microns. The 2D images of tube sections 
were elaborated to increase contrast and brightness in or-
der to highlight cells structure and foam - wall interfaces.

Compression tests

Compression tests were performed on cylindrical speci-
mens of foams and tubes (empty or filled) at crosshead 
constant speed (2 mm/min), with a data acquisition fre-
quency of 5 Hz. For safety reasons, the maximum load did 
not exceed 45 kN, being the load cell capacity equal to 
50 kN.

Axial compression test

Axial compression tests were carried out to compare com-
mercially pure Al and Al-Si alloys behaviors, excluding tube 
stiffening effects. Results of axial compressions on Cu tu-
bes filled with Al foam, performed step by step to take 
tomographic images, were also reported  [19].
Compression stress is given by the following equation:

1)                            s = 4 P / (π D2) 

being P the applied load and D the specimen diameter, 
assumed equal to the initial value. 

The deformation ε was referred to the crosshead advan-
cement (δ):

2)                     ε  =  (L – Lo) / Lo  =  δ / Lo

where L is the length of the deformed specimen and Lo its 
initial length.

Radial compression test

On steel tubes, because of their higher stiffness compa-
red to copper tubes, were carried out radial compression 
tests, named “Brazilian test”. This test is used in the field 
of rocks, powder metallurgy [26] and in any case tensile 
test cannot be performed [27]. As shown in figure 1, it 
gives rise to compression stresses along the direction of 
compression (y) and tensile stresses along the perpendi-
cular direction (x).
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The compression (sy) and tensile (sx) stresses along the y 
axis achieve their maximum values  at the origin and assu-
me the following expressions [27]:

3)                        sy  = - 6 P / (π D l)

                            sx  =  2 P / (π D l)   

where l is the axial length of the specimen and D is assu-
med equal to the initial diameter. 
Deformation values were calculated on the basis of the 
diameter values along the direction of compression accor-
ding to the following expression: 

4)                          ε =  (Do – D) / Do  

being Do the initial diameter.

Fig. 1 - Sketch of the 
radial compression 
test “Brazilian test”: y 
compression stress and x 
tensile stress directions.

Fig. 1 - Schema della prova 
di compressione radiale 
“Brazilian test”: y direzione 
degli sforzi di compressione, 
x direzione degli sforzi di 
trazione.

REsuLts And discussion

Process parameters optimization

The best quality of cells morphology was achieved with 
commercial pure Al: samples of AISI 316 tube and Cu tube 
filled with commercially pure Al are shown in fig. 2, where 
the CT image appears suitable to check the bonding con-
ditions between foam and tube wall.
The AlSi6 and AlSi8 foams had good quality, even if some 
problems of cells coalescence were encountered. Figure 
3 shows three samples of AlSi6 alloy, with 0.4% of TiH2 
and different concentrations of SiC. The SiC particles have 
the dual effect of increasing liquid viscosity and stabilize 
porosity: Banhart’s work shows how improvements can 
be achieved by stabilizing bubbles growth during foaming 
[29]. In our experiments the optimal content of the stabili-
zer agent SiC resulted equal to 9%, greater than the quan-
tity of 3% utilized for pure Al foam, while the blowing agent 
content was the same (0.4% of TiH2).
About the Si content in the matrix, the best result in terms 
of cell morphology (size, shape and regular distribution) 
was obtained with the AlSi8 alloy, while other composi-
tions had problems of cells coalescence. In any case these 
problems are common to all the AlSi alloys, due to higher 
foaming time in the steel crucible.

In figure 4 two samples of AlSi8 foams with two different 
content of the blowing agent TiH2 are shown: titanium 

Fig. 2 -  Samples of tubes 
filled with commercially 
pure Al foam: a) steel tube 
(photographic image of a 
section), b) Cu tube (CT image).

Fig. 2 – Campioni di tubi riempiti con schiuma in Al 
commercialmente puro: a) tubo di acciaio (immagine 
fotografica del tubo sezionato), b) tubo di rame (immagine 
tomografica). 

Fig. 3 – Effect of SiC content on foaming process 
(AlSi6 alloy – TiH2 0.4%):  a) 3%,  b) 9%,  c) 12%.

Fig. 3 – Effetto del tenore di SiC sul processo di 
schiumatura (lega AlSi6 – TiH2 0.4%):  a) 3%, b) 9%, c) 12%.

hydride begins to dissociate above 465°C, giving rise to 
bubbles of H2 and causing the molten metal expansion and 
the consequent filling of the crucible.
The TiH2 and SiC contents determine density and, accor-
ding to the cooling conditions, cells size: the best cell mor-
phology was obtained with a TiH2 content equal to 0.4%.

Fig. 4 – Effects of TiH2 content on foaming process 
(AlSi8 – SiC 9%): a) 0.4%, b) 0.6%.

Fig. 4 – Effetto del tenore di TiH2 sul processo di 
schiumatura (lega AlSi8 – SiC 9%):  a) 0.4 %,    b) 0.6%.
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Metallographic investigations

Metallographic investigations confirmed the hypoeutectic 
alloy formation. Due to the high melting point, the SiC par-
ticles are dispersed in the metal matrix and are perfectly 
visible at low magnification (fig. 5a). The metal matrix has 
a hypoeutectic morphology with primary Al grains and Si 
precipitates at their boundary, clearly recognizable at hi-
gher magnification (fig. 5b). The Si particles have average 
dimension of about 1 μm (fig. 6).

Compression test

The compression curves of three foam samples (commer-
cially pure Al, AlSi6 and AlSi8), not contained in tubes, are 
compared in figure 7: both compression strength and ab-
sorbed energy increase with the Si content. The Al foam 
has a progressive strain hardening according to deforma-
tion.  Instead the AlSi alloys curves are characterized by an 
initial peak, followed by stress reductions at deformations 
above 20%, ascribed to cells collapse due to the alloy brit-
tleness, or other factors such as polyhedral shape cavities 
that give rise to a triaxial stress state. In all the examined 
cases, at deformations around 80%, stress increases shar-
ply as a result of the generalized cells collapse.
At the end of compression test, the Al foam deformed into 
a thin homogeneous disk, while the AlSi ones show some 
fractures that can be ascribed to crack nucleation caused 
by the combined effects of SiC sharp edges and alloy brit-
tleness.
Cu tubes filled with commercially pure Al foam have a stif-
fness significantly greater than those of empty tubes, as 
shown in figure 8 [19]. Their compression behavior is cha-
racterized by a sequence of peaks, each one correspon-
ding to wall buckling.
Cu tube filled with Al foam started buckling with the first 
two folds located at the two ends of the sample, while the 
third fold grows at half height; instead the empty tube 
started to buckle at one of the two ends and continues 
sequentially. During the initial stage of deformation (fig. 
9a), the cells remain intact and adherent to the tube wall, 
with localized detachments at the first fold or at the zones 
where folds are to be formed. At successive deformation 
step (fig. 9b) cells appear strongly damaged with evident 
detachment from tube walls.
Radial compression curves of the AISI 316 tubes, respec-
tively empty and filled with commercially pure Al or AlSi8 
alloy foams, are shown in figure 10. All the three diagrams 
show a wide plateau of plastic deformation. In general 
foam increases the tube stiffness, anyway the AlSi8 foam 
is more performing in terms of mechanical strength and 
absorbed energy, although Si entails a weight increase.

concLusions

Conclusions are drawn with reference to the following to-
pics: foaming parameter optimization,  metallurgical and 
mechanical characterization of foams, mechanical beha-
vior of tubes filled with foam. Regarding the first point, 

Fig. 5 – Optical micrographs of AlSi6 foam: a) cell wall 
with SiC particles, b) detail of metal matrix.

Fig. 5 – Micrografie ottiche di una schiuma in lega AlSi6: a) 
parete di una cellula con evidenza delle particelle di SiC, b) 

dettaglio della matrice metallica.

Fig. 6 – SEM micrograph of AlSi6 foam.

Fig. 6 – Micrografia SEM di una schiuma in lega AlSi6.

Fig. 7 – Compression diagrams: commercially pure Al 
and AlSi alloys foams.

Fig. 7 – Diagrammi di compressione: schiume in Al 
commercialmente puro e leghe AlSi.
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Fig. 8 – Compression diagrams: empty Cu tube, Cu 
tube filled with commercially pure Al.

Fig. 8 – Diagrammi di compressione: tubo di Cu vuoto, tubo 
di Cu riempito con schiuma in Al commercialmente puro.

Fig. 9 – Tomographic sections at two deformation 
steps of a Cu samples filled with Al foam: a) initial 

deformation stage; b) after deformation (50%). 

Fig. 9 – Sezioni tomografiche a due livelli di deformazione 
di un tubo di rame riempito con schiuma in alluminio: a) 
fase iniziale della deformazione; b) fase avanzata (50%).

a) b)

Fig. 10 – Radial compression “Brazilian test” 
results (compression stress according to diametral 

deformation)

Fig. 10 – Risultati della prova di compressione radiale 
“Brazilian test” (sforzi di compressione in funzione della 

deformazione diametrale).

commercially pure Al and AlSi alloy foams of good quality 
were obtained starting from compacted powders, thanks 
to the optimization of blowing and stabilizer agents con-
tents according to process time and temperature. 

Commercial pure Al foams showed the best morphology 
quality of cells; the AlSi6 and AlSi8 foams had a good qua-
lity too, even if some problems of cells coalescence were 
encountered. Greater compression strength and absorbed 
energy were achieved testing the AlSi hypoeutectic alloys, 
in particular both the two properties increased if the Si 
content changed from 6 to 8 %.

Finally it was experimented that compression strength and 
absorbed energy of Cu and AISI 316 tubes filled with foams 
are significantly greater than those of empty tubes. During 
axial compression, Cu tubes showed characteristic buc-
kling folds and related peaks in the stress - strain curve; 
instead the AISI 316 tubes, tested by radial compression, 
gave continuous curves.
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